1. In class, we are currently discussing: C
   a) the nervous system       b) bats       c) the circulatory system
   d) Florentine history       e) the Roman empire

2. The structure that food enters after leaving the stomach: C
   a) heart               b) lungs       c) small intestine
   d) esophagus           e) oral cavity

3. The human circulatory system is: B
   a) open               b) closed     c) partly open    d) not closed

4. Reabsorbs water: C
   a) esophagus          b) liver       c) large intestine
   d) Antarctica         e) what the heck does “d” mean??

5. Arteries always: B
   a) take blood to the heart b) take blood away from the heart
   c) I don't know (or care)!

6. An animal with a 4 part stomach: D
   a) human              b) sponge      c) lizard        d) cow         e) tape worm

7. Bile is manufactured in the: C
   a) stomach            b) large intestine  c) liver        d) brain
   e) kidneys